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Terms and Conditions:

1. This printable is for personal or classroom use. By using it, you agree to not copy, reproduce, or 
change any content from the download, except for your own personal, non-commercial use.

2. You may not redistribute the contents of my downloads in whole or in part, for any reason.

3. If you found this pdf on a site other than teachingmama.org, it is being used in violation of my 
copyright. Please email me at angela@teachingmama.org if you see this.

4. Do NOT upload this file to a shared website such as Dropbox, Mediafire, and Google Drive.

Before Playing

1. Print the game on card stock paper.

2. Find a Guess Who game and take out all the picture cards.

3. Cut out the small cards. Place them in the slots.

4. Cut out the larger cards. Place them face down and spread them out.



How to Play
1. Begin with all the words on your board up.

2. Draw one sight word card.

3. Place the sight word card in the slot and make sure the other player doesn't see the word. If your 
paper is thin, you can place another card behind it so the other player can't read the card.

4. Take turns asking the other player yes or no questions. The goal is to find out what their word is before 
the other player does.

5. After you ask a question, place down the words that don't match the description.

Sample questions:

1. Does your word have two letters?

2. Is there an "e" in your word?

3. Does your word begin with the letter "t"?

So for example, if I asked my opponent if their word has two letters and they said no, I would put down every 
word that had two letters.

In the end, you'll have one word remaining. If you followed the game right and the other player answered your 
questions correctly, it should match the sight word your opponent has.



the to and a I you

it

said

in for up iscome here
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go help we down mylittle can

not me big



the to and a I you it said

in for up is go

we little down can notmy me big

come here help

the to and a I you it said

in for up is gocome here help
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we little down can

my not me big

in come for up
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here is go help

the to and a

I you it said
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